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Creating the Future World on Spaceship Earth 

Welcome to our real-world simulation.  You have probably heard the old adage, 

“children are our future,” which makes you as college students our very immediate 

future.  Professor Frazier believes that your college education can and should be 

transformative, empowering you to be able to creatively, collaboratively and critically 

problem-solve issues across multiple disciplines and world regions.  You probably have 

never thought about it, but in your hands is one of the most powerful tools in human 

history—the computerized, internet-connected cell phone.  This communication tool 

along with the development of fire, wheel, agriculture, domesticated animals, writing, 

art, religion, antibiotics, weapons, etc. has transformed humanity, and thus our 

spaceship earth.   

For the next few weeks your fellow passengers and you on our spaceship earth are 

going to create a living, breathing, collaborative document to oversee the future of our 

planet.  Each of you will undergo research training in the next few weeks to create a 

field of experts that can best critically, creatively, and collaboratively deal with the issues 

facing our spaceship earth.  As this is your spaceship earth class, you as a class can 



begin by democratically voting on anything that you want.  You can require that only 

51% of the population can pass agenda items or it could be 66%, 75%, 90% or even 

100% consensus.  This is your spaceship to manage.   

Professor Frazier’s Role in the Simulation:  This simulation will use the Harkness 

Method where the students are in charge of problem-solving and discussion.  Professor 

Frazier will only intervene:   

1) after agenda items are passed to let you know the short-term and long-term 

consequences of your decisions, and 

2) during discussion when you are debating finalized agenda items on the short-term 

and long-term consequences of your decisions.   

 

Moral underpinning of this simulation:  Professor Frazier believes that previous 

generations have shirked their moral responsibilities and left you with a nation and 

planet that you now need to not only manage but improve for your own happiness and 

livelihood and that of your children and their children.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Week #1:  America’s Nation-State and Foreign Policy 

In this week, each of you will train yourself to be an expert with the following 

characteristics to represent American values and foreign policy.  These characters are 

just the outline—you can choose if you are married, divorced, have children, have 

depression, etc.   

Christian Republican male minister Christian Democrat female scientist 

Christian male truck driver Christian female homemaker 

Christian male rural high school teacher Christian female grade school teacher 

Christian male coal miner Christian female psychologist lesbian 

Christian male New York stock broker Christian female telemarketer 

Christian Latino Republican male banker Christian Latina female nurse 

Christian African-American male doctor  Christian Republican female ad executive 

Christian male Honduran illegal immigrant Christian female actress lesbian 

Christian male Syrian green card refugee Christian female homemaker 

Christian male Republican farmer Christian female lawyer 

Christian male Democrat lawyer Christian female African-American shop 
owner 

Jewish male philanthropist Jewish female retired grandmother 

Jewish male rabbi Jewish female nurse 

Muslim male religious leader Muslim female religious school teacher 

Muslim male police officer Muslim female  

Buddhist male Buddhist female  

Atheist male scientist homosexual Atheist female artist 

Atheist mixed ancestry ex-military Atheist female part-time employee 



 

Readings:  U.S. Constitution, Kant’s Categorical Imperative, John Stuart Mill’s 

Utilitarian Theory 

Issues to familiarize your character with include educational policy, current American 

foreign policy, positives and negatives of capitalism, racism, national debt, climate 

change, science vs. religion, prison population, agricultural and food policy, national 

security, immigration and any other issues that you are curious about.   

Materials needed:  Name Tags 

Creation:  U.S. National and Foreign Policy.  Students will continue to collaborate on 

this project outside of class through our class wiki and Facebook pages to reach 

consensus.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Week #2:  International vs. National Perspectives 

In this week, each of you will train yourself to be an expert with the following 

characteristics to represent some international values and foreign policy.  These 

characters are just the outline—you can choose if you are married, divorced, have 

children, have depression, etc.  You will use these traits to create a consensus of how 

the international community should react to and plan for future social, war and 

environmental events.   

American Christian Republican male 
minister 

American Christian Democrat female 
scientist 

Russian Christian male truck driver Russian Christian female homemaker 

French Christian male rural high school 
teacher 

English Christian female grade school 
teacher 

Chinese Taoist male coal miner Chinese Christian female psychologist 

Brazilian Christian male stock broker Brazilian Christian female telemarketer 

Syrian refugee male banker in Austria Venezuela Christian Latina female nurse 

Nigerian Christian male herbalist Muslim Saudi Arabian homemaker 

Mexican migrant farm worker Indian Bollywood female actress 

Christian male Syrian green card refugee Christian South African female 
homemaker 

Indonesian Muslim male farmer Japanese Buddhist martial arts teacher 

Muslim male sharia law lawyer Honduran female small shop owner 

Israeli male philanthropist Israeli female retired grandmother 

Pakistani male taxi cab driver in New 
York 

Israeli Jewish female nurse 

Pakistani Muslim male religious leader Afghanistan Muslim female religious 
school teacher 

Muslim male police officer India Muslim female  

Japanese Buddhist male monk Thai Buddhist female  

French Atheist male scientist German Atheist female artist 



Mexican Atheist mixed ancestry military Atheist female part-time employee 

 

Readings:  UN Sustainability Goals 

Issues to familiarize your character with include knowing the fundamentals of the 

religion and nation (e.g., economy, government, human rights, popular movements) that 

you are representing, climate change, science vs. religion, agricultural and food policy, 

national security, immigration, industrialization, national resources and imports/exports, 

and any other issues that you are curious about.   

Materials needed:  Name Tags 

Creation:  National and International Policies. Students will continue to collaborate on 

this project outside of class through our class wiki and Facebook pages to reach 

consensus.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Most reproduced photo in world history. 

Week #3:  American Superpower Status vs. Global Perspectives 

In this week, each of you will use your former selves to think through U.S. Global Policy 

from a nationalistic and global perspective as we move forward to create your future 

spaceship earth.   

Readings:  UN Security Council Explanation 

Materials needed:  Name Tags 

Creation:  National and International Policies. Students will continue to collaborate on 

this project outside of class through our class wiki and Facebook pages to reach 

consensus.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

__________________________________________________ 



At end of the simulation, students will now read and compare/contrast the Earth Charter 

with the students’ collaborative, cooperative doctrine to determine if their consensus 

brought them to the 19th century model of transactional, nation-state politics that our 

students still live in today or the 21st century model of globalized, interconnected politics 

of true interconnectedness with life on earth.  These two models are nearly diametrically 

opposed in their orientations, suggested actions, morality and philosophies. 

Students will be able to: 

     1 - Explain the principles and ethical implications of the Earth Charter.   
3 - Justify the significance of upholding the right of all living beings to a natural 
and social environment supportive of dignity, health and well-being in bringing 
about global sustainability.  
5 - Explain how cultural diversity, tolerance, compassion, nonviolence and peace 
contribute to global sustainability. 
10 - Discuss how access to education, health care and economic prosperity affect 
global sustainability. 
12 - Analyze the interdependence of society, economics, and nature at local, 
regional, and global levels. 
13 - Discuss the relationship between poverty, ethics, health, society, and the 
environment. 
14 - Compare and contrast human actions and attitudes toward the community of 
life and their impact on global well-being.  
15 - Evaluate economic activity and institutions by their contribution to society in 
the larger ecological context.  
19 - Apply knowledge to engage in behavior that fosters ecological sustainability.  
 
 

 

 


